
Head of Corporate Communications (m/f/d)
permanent employment, full time · mobile working

INTRODUCTION

Is your social media feed jam-packed of the news? Do you have technology journalists on speed

dial? Are you ambitious and eager to contribute to a fast-growing organisation? Are you

passionate about Internet safety and eager to join the �ght to make it safer? Then you should

read on!

YOUR MISSION

YOUR PROFILE

WHY US?

CONTACT

Thank you for your interest in SoSafe GmbH and your online application.

ABOUT US

As a Cyber Security Hero at SoSafe, you make the world a little better: Our Awareness Platform

helps over 1,000 organizations build up their human �rewall, thereby protecting themselves

against costly cyberattacks. SoSafe is one of the fastest growing tech companies, and is already

a leading provider of security awareness solutions in Europe. Backed by strong VC funding, we

are looking for more motivated team players who will assist us with our ambitious mission. Are

you interested in being a part of this exciting journey? Apply now!

APPLY

SoSafe GmbH | Ehrenfeldgürtel 76 | 50823 Köln

Own and execute SoSafe’s corporate narrative and communications strategy for PR, AR

and PA

Create a wide range of communications materials including communications plans, press

releases and reactive statements

Secure speaking opportunities to drive visibility and thought leadership

Develop messaging and talking points for spokespeople for media interviews and speaking

opportunities at industry conferences and events

Cultivate and maintain relationships with technology press, key industry opinion leaders

and external stakeholders

Assist in a media training program, ensuring spokespeople are aligned on messaging and

prepared for all press brie�ngs and opportunities

Stay informed on industry news and identify issues and trends for spokespeople

Masters degree in communications, journalism, business or a related �eld 

6+ years of relevant work experience, ideally in IT and/or as a journalist  

Outstanding writing and verbal communication skills in English, German is a big plus 

Experienced executing media campaigns, building relationships with media and working

with executives 

Experienced in drafting messaging materials and working with cross-functional teams 

Ability to leverage media campaigns to generate increased awareness to a wide range of

audiences 

Well connected in the IT media landscape, in the EU and beyond  

A global mindset and preferably prior experience in a fast-paced, high-growth startup

environment 

Ability to see the bigger picture and use creativity to innovate in the new media landscape 

An excellent coach and mentor, a passion for collaboration in a dynamic, fast-paced

environment 

Passionate about technology and cyber security – is a bonus 

Excellent attention to detail, with a solution-oriented mindset 

Independent work in a team and steep development opportunities in a fast-growing

company in the �eld of cyber security / IT security

A competitive �xed salary and the opportunity to participate in the company's

development through virtual shares (VSOP) 

33 days of vacation (by 2022) and a �exible home o�ce arrangement 

"Workation" o�er to work temporarily from abroad during the dark winter months (by

2022) 

Mobility Package (subsidized bicycle or public transport subsidy) 

Company pension program 

Lots of (virtual and physical) networking and community formats, such as weekly "team

bootcamp" as a shared sport, mystery lunches and tech talks 

A cool team (already >170 employees) with diverse backgrounds and an inside look at a

fast-growing, VC-backed startup 

A stylish, well-connected o�ce in the heart of Cologne-Ehrenfeld (47 seconds to

Kebapland!)

https://sosafe.de/
https://sosafegmbh.jobs.personio.de/job/407365?language=&display=en#apply
https://sosafegmbh.jobs.personio.de/job/407365?language=&display=en#apply

